An Earth Day Children’s Book

Reading List

By: The HPL and The Bear and The Books

Here are some favorite nature and environment focused books compiled by Bobbie Fishman at The Bear and the Books and Jennifer Saltman at the Hopewell Public Library. If you’d like to celebrate Earth Day 2020 with one of these Fishman/Saltman picks while supporting our in-town bookstore, call Bobbie at 609-466-1166 to place an order. Curbside and porch delivery are both available for borough residents.

Out of the Woods by Rebecca Bond
The Water Hole by Gaeme Base
As An Oak Tree Grows by G. Brian Karas
World of Birds: A Beginner's Guide by Kim Kurki
Thank You, Earth by April Sayre
Mattland by Hazel Hutchins
Ten Seeds by Ruth Brown

...And Many More!

Where The River Begins (Thomas Locker)
Ubiquitous: Celebrating Life (Cynthia Rylant)
Poetrees (Douglas Florian)
Miss Rumphius (Barbara Cloony)
Energy Island (Allan Drummond)
Bird, Butterfly, Eel (James Prosek)
Nature’s Survivors (Joyce Sidman)
Bloom (Doreen Cronin)
The Puddle Garden (Jared Rosenbaum)
Jody’s Beans (Malachy Doyle)
Play With Me (Marie Ets)
Anywhere Farm (Phyllis Root)
One Small Place In A Tree (Barbara Brenner)
Too Market, Too Market (Nikki McClure)
The National Wildlife Federation’s World of Birds: Guide (Kim Kurki)
A Beginner’s Tracks, Seats and Signs (Leslie Dendy)
(Series includes: Trees, Leaves, and Bark; Berries, Nuts, and Seeds)